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Comprehensive Solutions from the #1 selling brand for Plantar Fasciitis!

PAIRS

SINGLES

Available
in 5 Colors!

Available in 
Black Only

COMING
SOON!

OVERNIGHT 
PF  DEVICE

+
Performance Foot + Calf Sleeve

Available
in 5 Colors!

Available in 
White Only

The Original FS6 Single Sleeve is now 
back as part of a complete Plantar Fasciitis 
treatment offering.  The single is meant to 
be worn when you  are in a resting position 
and/or recovering. The single FS6 can be 
a simple, less expensive treatment for mild 
cases or repeat onset of pain and swelling. 
It is the perfect treatment for the end of the 
day or after activity or excercise for relief and 
recovery.

New overnight/resting PF treatment device 
unlike anything currently on the market!  
Recommended for more severe PF symptoms 
when chronic pain is present. This device will 
offer  relief, especially in the morning after 
sleep.  The DS6 Decompression Foot Sleeve 
is created using patent pending K-Zone 
Technology.  This creates a comfortable, 
wearable overnight/resting  therapy that 
offers benefits consistent with clinical taping. 
The DS6 offers an easier to use, more 
comfortable alternative to typical soft splints 
or socks. Therapists may choose to use the 
DS6 where taping was preferred and in some 
cases, instead of night splints.

Combined benefits of the FS6 & CS6 
Performance Sleeves relieves and prevents 
Plantar Fasciitis, eases heel pain, improves 
circulation, relieves shin splints, cramping 
& aids muscle recovery.  Innovative design 
resulting in an easy-to-use orthopedic support 
with a thin profile to fit under any apparel.  
The perfect alternative to purchasing multiple 
pairs of compression socks so you can wear 
your favorite of socks over the sleeves.

The patented OS1st FS6 Compression Foot 
Sleeves create an orthotic effect on feet, 
so when wearing an FS6 on 1 foot and not 
the other, you may experience a change 
in your gait and create a biomechanical 
imbalance.  While this may not be true of 
other so-called foot sleeves or arch supports, 
our Compression Zone Technology® used 
to create OS1st, was designed for this very 
specific reason. The evidence of this change 
was confirmed through foot specialists 
including Podiatrists, Certified Pedorthists & 
orthopedic surgeons, as well as millions of 
active people worldwide.

Usage Type  Active

Purpose  Performance & 
  Prevention

Condition Level  Moderate and/or  
  Recurring PF

Usage Type  Recovery
  Resting / Light-Use

Purpose  Rehab & Recovery

Condition Level  Mild - Moderate 

Usage Type  Resting
  Sleep / Overnight

Purpose  Pain Relief & 
  Therapy

Condition Level  Moderate - Severe  
  PF

Usage Type  Active

Purpose  Prevention
  Circulation

Condition Level  Mild - Moderate PF
  Before, During or 
  After Activity
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